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agreed national priorities. This appendix gives a break-down
of the local authority social services ten-year development
plans, 1973-83 by region. These plans were, of course,
prepared by the old local authorities and predate also the
current economic crisis. But though their details now belong
to history their trends are still important, for they suggest that
it is going to be very difficult to get a coherent policy adopted.
As just one example, local authorities in the East Midlands
and South Western regions had planned a lower-than-average
expansion of their home help services though their current
levels were already below the present national average. If the
D.H.S.S. was to publish figures for individual authorities-as
it should-the disparities and inconsistencies in the provision
of services would almost ceitainly be shown to be increasing,
rather than diminishing. The Department is going to have to
play a more active part in future if national policies are to be
carried out and if the rhetoric of collaborative planning
between the N.H.S. and the local authority personal services
is to become a reality.
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New Causes of Malignant
Hyperpyrexia
It is now barely ten years since a new syndrome-malignant
hyperpyrexia-was first described.' Most of the early cases
v-ere reported in North America, but since then accounts have
appeared from all parts of the world. The condition can
perhaps best be summarized as a rapid rise in the body
temperature (at least 2°C an hour) occurring without obvious
cause during anaesthesia. Often it is characterized by stiffness
of the skeletal musculature, hyperventilation, acidosis, and
hyperkalaemia. The importance of this syndrome is empha-
sized by the finding that it carries a mortality in the region of
60-70%. During the past decade a great deal of progress has
been made in defining its aetiology. There is now genera
agreement that it has a strong familial incidence and that many
patients (though not all) have evidence of myotonia or allied
muscle disorders.2 In a paper published earlier this month in
the B.M.j. F. R. Ellis et al.3 confidently stated that it is
inherited as a Mendelian autosomal dominant.

Again, there is a large measure of agreement about the
principal anaesthetic agents which trigger this response:
halothane and suxamethonium lead the field. The observation
by Harrison4 that the syndrome can be reproduced in Land-
race pigs opened up the possibilities of studying causal
mechanisms, though Beverly Britt and her co-workers5 have
cautioned on the advisability of extrapolating results in swine
to man, since the aetiologies of hyperpyrexia appear to differ
in the two species. Nevertheless, these same authors have
recently described a case in which the finger of guilt pointed
at D-tubocurarine-a drug which hitherto had been regarded
as completely innocent as a causative factor in human malig-
nant hyperpyrexia. In making their accusation they assumed
that nitrous oxide gas was also innocent. The paper by Ellis
and his colleagues3 refuted this assumption and strongly

suggested that nitrous oxide is a possible triggering agent. A
single case-history does not prove a point, but it certainly calls
into question many of the previous statements that have been
made, because nitrous oxide has been used in almost all cases
so far reported.
These findings show that the number of possible triggering

agents of malignant hyperpyrexia is steadily increasing; in fact
there are now very few anaesthetic agents which have not been
implicated. It is reassuring, therefore, to find at the same time
that the number of possible treatments of this serious con-
dition is also increasing, and that large doses of dexamethasone
can now be added to the list of drugs which may prove
beneficial.
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The Trainer's Sponge
Most sports injuries are self-limiting soft-tissue lesions, but
the sufferers often ask for treatment to speed up their return
to full functional activity. In the heat ofthe moment the actual
injury may pass unnoticed only to become apparent in the
relaxed atmosphere of changing room or bar. By that time the
original lesion, often a partial tear or contusion of tendon,
ligament, or muscle, may have provoked painful local inflam-
mation with oedema or haematoma formation. Whereas little
can be done to hasten healing of the initial lesion the incapac-
itating secondary effects can be minimized; not surprisingly,
non-corticosteroid anti-inflammatory drugs have been fre-
quently used, and the results ofseveral controlled trials are now
available.

Indomethacin in doses of either 100 or 150 mg daily was
given for five days and compared with placebo in 81 Dutch
sailors' who had sustained acutely painful soft-tissue lesions.
Movement was restricted by bandaging and assessment made
daily for seven days. Pain, tenderness, and swelling and move-
ment all improved more rapidly in those in the treatment
groups, rather more obviously when the higher dose was used.
In another study, when indomethacin 150 mg daily was given
to 28 patients with acute soft-tissue sports injuries2 and compar-
ed with placebo given to a further 28, assessment at the end ofa
week showed enhanced reliefofpain and swelling butno overall
superiority to the placebo group. In that trial the administration
of heat and maintenance of activity were said to have produced
such good results in the control group that little room was left
for improvement. A similar lack of extra benefit with indo-
methacin was recorded3 in a study of the players from two
London First-Division football clubs whose players always
received "routine physiotherapy." Oxyphenbutazone has also
been studied, and in one double-blind trial4 five days' treatment
was claimed to be superior to placebo in patients whose injuries
were also treated by heat and immobilization.

Oral trypsin-chymotrypsin tablets continng a total of
50,000 units is claimed to produce a circulating level of
enzymes which hastens resolution of oedema and established
haematoma. In a double-blind controlled trial5 ofpatients with
fractures of bones in the hand there was an apparently signifi-
cant improvement in the rate of recovery of finger joint
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